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再生骨材のポーラスコンクリートへの利用に関する研究
Utilization of recycled aggregate to the porous concrete 
磯村保司 t， 森野査二tt， 岩月栄治tt 
Yasushi ISOMURA， Keiji MORINO， Eiji IWATSUKI 
Abstract : This paper describes the possibility of the utilization of recycled aggregate and 
by-product aggregate to the porous concrete (POC). In this experiment， two kinds of recycled 
aggregates and a by-product slag aggregate were used; namely， recycled aggregate produced 
by crushing concrete made in laboratoη" another recycled aggregate produced by crushing 
五eld-demolishedconcrete， and electric arc furnace oxidizing slag aggregate， which is produced 
as a by-product仕omthe steel-making process園 Thisexperiment investigated how aggregate 
kind and void content of POC influence the strength， static modulus of elasticity， permeabihty 
of POC and coexistence of POC with plants. This study indicated that the continuous voids 
approximated 98% of the total ones， and the total voids were 20-30%. These voids influenced 
the properties and application ofPOC. The strength ofPOC was inversely proportional to the 
void quantity. And also the strength of POC using recycle aggregate adhered to coarse 
aggregate a large amount of mortar was low. In this case， toimprove aggregate was necessary. 
The growth of the plants (Kentucky bluegrass and White clover) was possible by五llingthe 
void of POC in the fertilizer. The growth was about 8cm in height after two months. In the 
observation of the cross section of POC， the root of the plants grew to 5.5cm depth in the 




































状況を観察した 3)4) 1 Z)14) 15)。
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表 l 再生骨材作製用コンクリート配合表
粗骨材の スランプ 空気量 W!C s!a 
単位量(kg!m3) AE 
最大寸法 水 セメント 細骨材 組骨材 減水剤
(mm) (cm) (%) (%) (%) W G S G (ml!m3) 
45 367 774 979 90 
50 330 788 996 50 
20 8.0 6.0 55 45 165 300 799 1010 34 
60 275 808 1022 32 

















































骨材 骨材粒径 表乾密度 絶乾密度 吸水率(mm-mm) (g!cm3) (g/cm3) (%) 
解体 5-10 2.33 2.16 7.12 
骨材 10-15 2.38 2.25 5.57 
再生 5-10 2.52 2.42 3.81 
骨材 10-15 2.54 2.49 2.68 
電気炉 5-10 3町50 3.45 1.45 
酸化
スラグ
骨材 10-15 3.49 3.44 1目32
天然 5-10 2.68 2.66 0.851 
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図 2 骨材の破砕試験結果
解体骨材、再生骨材、電気炉酸化スラグ骨材および








































( %) 7}く こノト
2.0 100 167 
2.5 80 133 
30 60 100 
2.0 100 167 
2.5 80 133 
30 60 100 
20 105 175 
2.5 85 142. 
30 65 108 
20 105 175 
25 85 142. 
30 65 108 
20 105 175 
2.5 85 142. 
30 65 108 
20 100 167 
25 80 133 
30 60 100 
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219 543 221 545 
216 536 2.18 538 
213 529 215 531 
446 315 449 317 
440 311 444 313 
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2固7 圧縮強度および、静弾性係数測定方法 10)11) 
圧縮強度は、コンクリートの圧縮強度試験方法(JI S 




グと解体骨材は柑対する 2面に幅約 20mm長さ約 130mm、
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図 10 植物生育試験 2結果(表土:なし)
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